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The figures in the margin indirnte full ntnrks
for ttw questions

Answer ang eigbt questions

1. What are the physical properties ,of soil?
Describe different t5rpes of water present in
the soil wjth their usefulness in piant life.

10+1O=20

2. What is transpiration? Distinguish between
evaporation and transpiration. Describe the
mechanism of stomatal transpiration in the
iight of classical starch hydrolysis theory.

3+5+1 2=2O

3. What are micronutrients? Describe the
physiologcal and biochemical functions of
boron {BJ and molybdenum (Mo). How do
they help in nitrogen fixation dnd reduction
in leguminous plants? 2+12+6=2O
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4" Define respiration. Explain the Tricarbo>ylic , "_

Acid (TCA), cycle of respiration. 4+16=20

FS. What is photophosphorylation? Describe -

cyclic photophosphoryiation and non-cyclic
electron transport in photosynthesis. What is .

Hili reaction and its significance? 2+12+6:20

6. What do you mean by nitrogen fixation?
Describe the mechanism of nitrogen fixation
by blue-green algae and bacteria. 2+79+6=26

3. What are gibberellins? Write briefly tl.e fi
history of discoverjr of gibbefellins. Describe l'
the physiological role of gibberellins on
plants. 2+{+14:2g

8" What is plant succession? Describe in detail
about the various types of plant succession.

4+16=20

g" What is ceil cycle? Dtiscribe with neat
diagram the process of rneiotic cell division.
Write in brief the signi{icance of meiosis.

2+12+6:20

3.0. What are the different objectives of plant
breeding? Write different methods applied for
crop improvement. 5+15=20
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11. Define and explain the law of 'purity of
gametes'. Write in brief the role of backcross
in crop improvement. 12+8=2O

L2. Give the botanicai'n*"i different processes
of cultivation and manufacture of products of

F

the following plants I :

(a) Tea

(bi Sugarcane

10+19-29

GROUP_ts

Answer ang ffive questions

What are the mechanisms of water
absorption by iand plants? Write tlee osmotic
and non-osmotic theories of water absorption
by land plants. 2+6=g

X4" What do 5rou mean by Cs and Co piants?
Write the difference between C3 and C4
plants. 2r"6=8

15. Write in brief tJre morphologr and chemicai
composition of chromosome. 4+4+g

16" Describe the coupling and repulsion phases
of linkage with suitable example. 4+4=E
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1?" Who was the writer of Origin gJSpecies? Write -
in brief the modern concept of evolution. 1+7=8

3.8. What do yor.l mean by nrutagenic agents?
Describe "d.ifferent tJrpes of physical and
chemical mutagens: 2+6=Q

19. Write in brief the classification of C. B.

Clarke's phytogeographical regions of india. I

2CI" Write short notes on the foilowing : 4+4:8

(a) Wfreat

(b) Jute
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